Curriculum, textbooks and policy
In recent large-scale international mathematics student achievement studies (e.g. TIMSS), it has been suggested that the curriculum is one of the key factors for student learning (Schmidt et al. 1997) , and amongst the curricular documents the textbook has been identified as potentially having a large effect:
Textbooks are commonly charged precisely with the role of translating policy into pedagogy. They represent an interpretation of policy in terms of concrete actions of teaching and learning. Textbooks are the print resources most consistently used by teachers and their students in the course of their joint work. (Valverde et al. 2002, p. viii) The textbook is commonly seen as the major curriculum resource in the classroom for teachers and students, and many authors claim that the textbook is an important artifact (e.g. Rezat 2012; Pepin 2009 ) and a major source of provision of educational opportunities (e.g. Schmidt 2012 ). Further, it has been argued (e.g. in TIMSS) that textbooks are the mediators between ''the intent of curricular policy and the instruction that occurs in the classroom'' (Valverde et al. 2002, p. 2) . These studies contend that textbooks are situated at the interface between the intended and enacted curriculum, and thus are quasi-policy documents.
Moreover, several large-scale (e.g. Hiebert et al. 2003; Clarke et al. 2006 ) and smaller-scale (e.g. Kaiser 2002; Knipping 2003; Pepin 1999 ) mathematics education studies have identified strong cultural and ideological influences on mathematics curricula and mathematics teaching, and different conceptions, principles and practices of mathematics education have been linked to particular countries' educational traditions: ''Countries have developed their own ways of engaging students in the substance of mathematics and science. There appears to be strong cultural components, even national ideologies, in the teaching of these subjects'' (Schmidt et al. 1996, p. 132) .
Hence, it has been acknowledged that what happens in mathematics classrooms is influenced by a country's visions, aims and goals, expressed in national curricular materials and resources. Moreover, mathematics textbooks are widely used as the main resource for teaching, and they are perceived to reflect the views expressed in curricular documents. Many of the large-scale international comparative studies have analysed the connection between curriculum, mathematics instruction and pupil achievement (e.g. TIMSS), and also between curriculum and textbooks (e.g. Valverde et al. 2002) ; other studies have investigated textbooks in connection with teacher use in different contexts and countries (e.g. Pepin and Haggarty 2001) .
In terms of textbook analysis, authors (e.g. Valverde et al. 2002) have traditionally proposed three aspects: content (e.g. geometry); performance expectation (e.g. problem solving, mathematical reasoning); and perspective (e.g. attitudes); or they have investigated particular features in textbooks (e.g. problem solving procedures-see Fan and Zhu 2007) . However, there are relatively few studies investigating textbooks (in connection with curricular documents and practice) with respect to the educational traditions.
For the purpose of this study, mathematics curricular documents refer to (a) official national curricula (as provided by the ministries) and (b) textbooks (as provided/ used by schools/teachers); and curricular practices refer to (a) mathematical practices (as suggested by textbooks/ documents) and (b) teachers' pedagogic practices, in particular their work with the curricular documents. This work is part of what we have introduced as ''teacher documentation work'' (Gueudet et al. 2012) : interactions between teachers and structured resource systems they develop along their practice. The textbook still holds a central place, for mathematics teachers, within these resource systems.
The following questions are investigated in this study: What are the educational and cultural traditions underpinning mathematics curricular documents and practices in France and Norway? And more specifically, in which ways do educational and cultural traditions influence national curricula, textbooks and curricular practice in the two countries?
The choice of the two countries, Norway and France, was purposeful: both countries were regarded as countries where egalitarian values were upheld; both countries claimed (in national education documents) that they had built their education system on egalitarian views; and both have been involved in recent changes to their curricular systems. The research literature (e.g. Knipping 2003) highlights the difficulties of research dealing with 'culture', and it can be hypothesized that cultural values such as egalitarianism, though perceived to be similar, would be quite differently 'lived' in the two countries, in particular when it comes to curricular practices and textbook design.
Educational traditions and curricular practices
Studies have identified particular cultural and educational traditions, amongst them those of France and Norway. In terms of mathematics teaching, Kaiser et al. (2006) contend that: ''Generally speaking, mathematics teaching in France is characterized by its focus on the subject structure of school mathematics. … This means that theory is made explicit by means of concepts, theorems and formulae'' (pp. 330-331). Kaiser et al.'s (2006) findings were in line with the findings of Pepin (1999) , who described French principles of teaching mathematics in terms of focusing on developing mathematical thinking which included exploring, developing and understanding concepts, and mathematical reasoning.
In a connected mathematics textbook study (Pepin and Haggarty 2001; Haggarty and Pepin 2002) , the researchers also identified encyclopaedic traditions of school knowledge as the determining underpinning French traditions. McLean (1990) analysed European school knowledge traditions, and supported the claim that the encyclopaedic tradition, and the associated principle of égalité, were most prominently observable in the French educational system and national curricula. French encyclopaedism principally adheres to three main principles: universality; rationality; and utility. Universality contends that all students should acquire knowledge as much developed and structured as possible, and this should be standardized in curricula (reflected in yearly performance standards). Rationality, according to McLean (1990) , encourages the teaching of 'rational' subjects (e.g. mathematics), to enable learners to understand structure and logic. The third principle, utility, sees rational knowledge to be valuable not only for its own sake, but for its societal use. Hence, encyclopaedism and egalitarian values are generic in the French national curriculum; they are historically linked to the values of the French revolution (eighteenth century) and reinforced by the laws for public schools ('unitary school system'-nineteenth century). The twentieth century reforms for a ''common middle school '' (1974) , ''80 % of students to pass the baccalaureat' ' (1985) and more recently ''socle commun de connaissance'' (common core of knowledge, 2005) can be seen as confirming this process of conceiving of school as a 'common home' for each pupil's education and further advancing and applying egalitarian principles. In terms of mathematics, the period of 'Modern Maths' (twentieth century) has had a significant influence on the curriculum, and has arguably reinforced the encyclopaedic trend, situating in particular rationality and mathematical thinking at the heart of each educational process. Mathematics itself was then conceived as a 'pure' science, abstract and independent of social and cultural influences.
In terms of Nordic educational traditions, Kansanen and Pepin (2005) argue that the Nordic concept of didaktik/ curriculum theory was arguably grounded in a mixture of intellectual and cultural streams of German humanism, encyclopaedism and American pragmatism (for a deeper discussion see Kansanen and Pepin 2005) . More specifically for Norway, Braathe (2012) claims that ''although Norway has been influenced by international trends within education, it has retained its national identity, particularly its egalitarian school tradition'' (p. 1), and that one of the defining characteristics of Norwegian egalitarian principles is reflected in the enhetsskole-the unitary school system. Towards the end of the twentieth century the ideological emphasis in Europe (also in France) shifted from social justice to individual choice and economic advantage, but somehow paradoxically, Norway seemed to uphold its ideology of enhetsskole and the associated egalitarian principles (e.g. little differentiation in curriculum content). Braathe (2012) contends that ''cross-curricular themes and project-based teaching methods had a major influence across the enhetsskole ideology and were important aspects in all curricular revisions in the 1970s and 1980s'' (p. 3). This also includes mathematics, where as early as the 1930s 'learning by doing' (according to Dewey) and project-based teaching (in particular outdoor projects) were advocated. Although there had been a short period where streaming pupils according to perceived ability was common (e.g. three tracks in mathematics), in the 1970s all tracks had to be abolished-'mathematics for all'. Instead, differentiation and adaptation of the content according to pupils' individual needs was encouraged. With pressure from disappointing PISA and TIMSS results, a new curriculum (Kunnskapsløftet, KL06) was presumed to raise the quality of education in Norway, and the new curriculum opened the ways for schools to organize their students as they wished, thus in effect allowing streaming of students by perceived ability, which could be argued to break with earlier egalitarian ideologies reflected in laws since 1978. Nevertheless, Braathe (2012) argues that although there were strong 'neo-liberal discourses', there were ''still strands of the old enhetsskole ideology visible in the overwhelming discursive shift towards a quality discourse'' (p. 9).
Hence, it can be argued that, in both countries, egalitarian traditions were likely to be influential, with stronger or weaker encyclopaedic traces. In terms of mathematics heritage, this can be said to be founded on 'pure mathematics' in France, whereas in Norway, arguably, on empiricism and 'finding out by doing'. In this paper we report on an analysis of curricular documents and practices, both to observe the 'outcomes' of the mathematics heritage in each country, and to investigate more recent trends.
Analytic framework and method
In developing a three-layer analytic framework used in the study, we pursued an iterative approach that combined results from the literature with our investigation of (1) the textbooks, (2) curricular documents and (3) curricular practices in the two countries. Hence, and in line with the main aims of the study, namely to explore mathematics textbooks, curricular documents and practices with respect to educational traditions of the two countries, the research design had three strands, and connected analyses:
(1) By drawing on ideas from the literature on mathematics text analysis (Morgan 2005) , and on results and analysis criteria from previous textbook studies (both in France and in Scandinavia; see Pepin and Haggarty 2001; Johannsson 2003; Brändström 2005) , a set of themes/features was identified to analyse the selected textbooks in terms of particular characteristics. Hence, in order to answer the research questions, the following themes/features provided a frame for the investigation:
a. introduction to the book, as provided by textbook authors at the beginning of the book, including intended use, actors and agency; b. introduction of the topic area, including processes and practices introduced and advocated; c. differentiation of exercises; d. other particular features, including the tools required, or suggested, for working on particular mathematical notions or properties.
These themes are relevant for the present study for several reasons: the intentions of the authors expressed in the introduction are likely to be closely connected with educational and cultural traditions. Nevertheless, these intentions must be confronted with the actual content, in Investigating textbooks as crucial interfaces between culture, policy and teacher curricular practice 687 particular the mathematical practices introduced. Moreover, the way differentiation is addressed in textbooks is likely to be influenced by, and directly connected to, particular views (e.g. individual, egalitarian). Leaning on previous research (e.g. Gueudet et al. 2013a ), two commonly used Norwegian (Multi- Alseth et al. 2007; Grunntall-Bakke & Bakke 2006) and French (SesamathSesamath 2013; Triangle-Chapiron et al. 2009 ) textbooks at grade 6 were chosen, and analysed in the topic area of symmetry. This grade was purposefully chosen, and with respect to the topic area, as for both countries grade 6 is part of a 'transition phase' from primary to lower secondary mathematics education. In France grades 6 and 7 are the first 2 years in lower secondary education. They are regarded as preparatory stages for more rigorous geometric reasoning and proof, aiming at establishing a balance between describing geometric figures and reasoning on them (in grades 8 and 9): pupils learn to draw exact geometric figures (e.g. using ruler and compasses, or Geogebra), and to justify what they see. Hence, in France the aim of geometry teaching in grade 6 is to make a transition between a 'natural geometry', drawing on intuition and experience with material objects, to a 'deductive geometry' in grades 8 and 9. In Norway grades 5, 6 and 7 are part of upper primary education-'mellomtrinn' (middle grades)-and, in a similar way as in France, expected to prepare pupils for more rigorous 'theoretical' mathematics/ geometry in grades 8, 9 and 10 (lower secondary grades). It is expected that pupils are taught in a more specialized way and the lesson plans are at least supervised, if not all taught, by specialized mathematics teachers.
The topic of symmetry has been chosen because it is one of the important topics in this ''transition phase''. Students have to move from an intuitive approach to a more formal one. The official grade 6 curriculum in France ( 2006) provides very little in terms of guidance for particular grades, and geometry is stipulated as compulsory throughout grades 1-13. More detailed information links to competence 'aims after year 4' in geometry, and more specifically to symmetry in terms of ''[the pupil shall be able to] recognize and use mirroring symmetry and parallel displacement in specific situations'' (p. 4), and to competence 'aims after year 7' in terms of ''[the pupil shall be able to] describe and carry out mirroring, rotation and parallel displacement'' (p. 5). Hence, grade 6 is clearly a transition phase, also in terms of symmetry competencies. The difficulties attached to this transition are well known: difficulties of identifying symmetry axes which are neither horizontal nor vertical; confusion with translation; difficulties of constructing a symmetric figure, in particular if the initial figure intersects the axis (Grenier and Laborde 1988) .
The two textbooks in each country were chosen because (a) they were commonly used textbooks in both countries; and (b) they were written by mathematics teachers and teacher educators. In France, Triangle was representative of the majority of the textbooks in the sense that the authorship group included teachers and teacher educators. This was also true for the Norwegian textbooks (since 2000): they were written by teachers and teacher educators, published by a school book editor, and schools and teachers could choose from a wide range of books. Interestingly, the cover pages of Grunntall, for example, said that the 'textbook covers the subject plan of the Norwegian national curriculum', hence it was portrayed to be approved by the ministry. However, Sesamath was written exclusively by teachers (Sesamath is the name of an online teacher association developing free resources for teachers-online exercises as well as textbooks). These textbooks were available both in a paper version and online, and hence included different characteristics from the other books (e.g. applets, homework diary-see Gueudet et al. 2013b) . Sesamath was chosen because it took 15 % of the French textbook market, and because it was considered to be characteristic of new trends for teacher documentation, and in line with egalitarian values: teachers creating resources for teachers.
(2) Policy documents (e.g. national curricula) were examined with respect to ideological (Braathe 2012) and mathematical (Morgan 2005) discourse. The official French and Norwegian curriculum documents were investigated with respect to the use of particular keywords identified from the literature (e.g. Morgan 2005; Braathe 2012) and their occurrence was tracked throughout the text (i.e. how many times they occurred/number of hits; and in which context-see Appendix Table 3 ).
However, due to the additional cross-cultural dimension, it was important to address the potential difficulties with cross-national research, in particular issues related to conceptual equivalence (e.g. meaning of the text) and linguistic equivalence (e.g. translation of words/expressions) (Warwick and Osherson 1973) . Particularly important were the validity checks with respect to 'egalitarian', 'quality' and 'mathematical' discourse/expressions, and curricular/ mathematical 'practices' in documents, and considerable time was spent (amongst Norwegian and French colleagues) to ensure 'equivalent' meanings and constructs.
For example, expressions such as 'investigative activities', 'inquiry-based learning' and 'working practically' were differently perceived in the two countries' documents (and books). Hence, and to counter threats to validity, it was important to locate and understand mathematics curricular practices in French and Norwegian documents in terms of their 'local' meanings (that is, how they are perceived in each country's environment), and it was useful to draw on expertise and knowledge gained from earlier research, which highlighted the complex nature of cross-cultural dimensions, in particular in the light of complex influences such as educational developments and traditions in each country.
(3) Leaning on previous work (e.g. Gueudet et al. 2013a; Pepin 2009 ) we chose to investigate one French and one Norwegian mathematics teacher's 'curricular practice'. Both teachers' practices were followed over a period of at least 1 month, and the follow-up consisted of lesson observations (at least two lessons on each of two non-consecutive days) for each teacher over this period. We focus on the following:
• lesson preparation, as evidenced by their planning documents; • general pedagogic practice, as evidenced by lesson observations; • use of textbooks, as evidenced by lesson preparation and observations. These teachers were not sampled for 'typicality' (i.e. to represent a typical teacher in France or Norway), but because they were working in the different contexts of a French and a Norwegian state school, respectively. We did not intend to describe the ''average practice'' of Norwegian or French teachers. By examining each of these cases (within-case analysis), and by contrasting them, we anticipated being able to identify influences of educational and cultural traditions. We also expected the individual cases to provide fertile grounds for the identification and examination of phenomena related to their 'curricular practice'. To emphasize, we did not try to compare the two teachers, but rather to develop deeper insights into the phenomena under study, i.e. how educational traditions influence teachers' curricular practice and the role of textbooks.
The analyses involved initial category generation, followed by saturation based on constant comparison as advocated by Glaser and Strauss (1967) . Categories were checked and re-checked against further data, compared with other material (e.g. previous findings in France), strengthened and refined, similar to a procedure described by Woods (1996) . Moreover, at one level, and in order to maintain the coherence of each theme, the results were analysed in the light of the authors' knowledge of curricular documents/textbooks and practices in the two countries; at another level, analyses were conducted across each country's texts and practices, testing the hypotheses offered by the literature (and previous studies), and building explanations and theorizations grounded in the data. At a third level, the authors looked for similarities and differences of texts/documents and practices across the two countries.
Findings

National curriculum documents
Both France and Norway have National Curricula. Norway has both a 'Core Curriculum for primary, secondary and adult education' (Core Curriculum-here referred to as CC: Royal Ministry of Education 1997) as well as a 'Mathematics Subject Curriculum' (here referred to as MSC, as part of the Kunnskapsløftet KL 06: Ministry of Education 2006, applicable from 2010). The CC is a lengthy document (40 pages), whereas the mathematics curriculum is a relatively short document (10 pages) which provides the objectives, the structure, content/subject topics and competence aims for grades 1-10 in mathematics.
The French 'Programmes du collège-Programmes de l'Enseignement de mathématiques' (lower secondary curriculum for mathematics) (Ministère de l'Education Nationale 2008), here referred to as FNC, is a lengthy document (38 pages). It comprises first a 'common introduction', concerning mathematics and science, and stressing in particular the importance of investigation. Next, it presents the content to be taught for each level, from grades 6 to 9. This content is presented in terms of knowledge/ competencies with comments about these and organized according to the mathematical topic areas (e.g. data organization and functions; numbers and computation; geometry; quantity and measure). An essential feature is that only some of the knowledge/competencies belong to the ''common base'' which should be mastered by all pupils. The others are also presented, but written in italics.
Analyses of the two Norwegian documents (see Appendix Table 3) show that keywords which according to Braathe (2012) belong to the egalitarian enhetsskole discourse could mainly be found in the CC, with the exception of 'education' and 'thinking'. Interestingly, 30 hits could be found for 'equal' or 'egalitarian' in the CC. It is also notable that the most hits in the CC were on the following keywords: education, human(ism) and culture. Looking across the FNC, the following features could be noted: 'world' got the maximum number of hits; followed by 'scientific', 'education' and 'thinking'.
Keywords from the 'quality discourse' (Braathe 2012) were differently distributed. Whereas in the CC keywords Investigating textbooks as crucial interfaces between culture, policy and teacher curricular practice 689 such as 'skills/competence', 'individual' and 'test' scored highest, in both the Norwegian and the French mathematics curriculum documents 'competence' was very frequently mentioned. Interestingly, in the FNC 'individual' and 'result/s' scored highly; interesting in the sense that the French National Curriculum is said to be influenced by egalitarian and not individualistic educational traditions. In addition, the authors analysed the 'mathematical discourse' (Morgan 2005) in the two mathematics curricula with respect to keywords, such as 'reason', 'demonstration/ proof', 'comparison/compare', 'rational', 'practical/practice'. Results (see Appendix Table 3) showed that, whereas in both the MSC and FNC 'practical' scored highly, in the FNC 'reason' scored nearly twice as highly, with very low hits on 'reason' in the MSC.
In summary, it can be argued that the Norwegian MSC does not provide evidence of egalitarian/enhetsskole views, whereas the Norwegian CC does: 'education', 'human' and 'culture' are the keywords most often used. In terms of 'quality discourse', 'skill/competence' were very frequently used keywords in all three documents, whereas 'results' were only prominent in the FNC. Interestingly, the 'mathematical discourse' was dominated by keywords such as 'reason' in the French NC, and 'practical' in the Norwegian and French national mathematics curriculum documents. It is also interesting to note that the Norwegian mathematics curriculum is much less detailed, and explicit, about which topic areas to teach and which competencies to expect at particular grades-a feature which is likely to make the document less prescriptive, and at the same time perhaps less helpful for a teacher looking for guidance in a national document.
Mathematics textbooks
French lower secondary mathematics textbooks typically started by providing 'user instructions' for pupils/learners using the textbook (Sesamath). This included an explanation of the structure of the book, its intended use and the materials which supported its use, how to find things, and how the book could support pupil learning (at least how it was intended). In some textbook series one could also find a page explaining 'intentions and pedagogical choices' and a summary of the programme (national curriculum) for each topic area/chapter. It can be argued that this summary 'justified' the content development and gave it an 'official stamp', whilst also explicitly outlining which kinds of competencies were expected for the particular topic area at the end of the grade. The textbooks were organized in chapters concerning different topics, according to the titles given by the National Curriculum. Within a given chapter, typically textbooks were clearly structured into at least three parts (Sesamath, Triangle):
(1) activités préparatoires-investigative activities to prepare the notion; (2) cours or methodes-what pupils need to know, essential knowledge, and which is accompanied by worked examples; (3) exercises which are typically graded into 'training' and 'deepening' exercises; (4) other features such as the following: tests (for pupils to test their knowledge); 'recreational' and 'extension' exercises; group exercises 'to reflect and work on together'.
The activities were meant to stimulate pupil curiosity and questioning on the one hand, and to develop an understanding of the mathematical notions on the other. For example, Fig. 1 shows an introductory activity on symmetry proposed in the Sesamath textbook.
Translation: 'Eye symmetry' (figures 1, 2, 3 and 4)
1. Look at the figures above. Is the blue figure always symmetrical to the orange one with respect to the line drawn? Justify your answer by writing a sentence.
Reproduce the figures below. Complete them by 'free'
hand whilst respecting the symmetry with respect to the line d and taking into account the remarks made in question 1.
In the first question, students have to discuss if the blue and orange figures are symmetrical, for the given axis. This discussion is likely to lead to an intuitive notion of a symmetric figure, with the idea of folding mentally along the axis to check the symmetry; but also to the observation of important properties of the symmetry, such as preservation of length.
Different exercises had different cognitive demands, with many questions requiring insights and understanding from pupils. It was expected, according to the textbook introduction (e.g. Triangle), that pupils would work 'autonomously', and thus each chapter had a support part for different stages of knowledge acquisition: for example, corrected exercises with a table of 'remedy' referring to parts of the book where the pupil can re-read/learn the notion; worked examples which were accompanied by 'similar' exercises (and the result provided at the end of the book); and support/deepening exercises where particular common problems and misunderstandings were identified and discussed. In addition, a whole section was often attributed to 'those who want more', providing ample opportunities for teachers to 'stretch' the most able pupils.
In terms of analysis of the particular topic of 'axial symmetry' in French grade 6 textbooks (Sesamath; Triangle), the introductory activities started by leaning on pupils' understanding of symmetry from primary school, where line symmetry was discovered by folding paper and by 'common sense' (see Fig. 1 ). However, in the third and subsequent activities (e.g. Triangle p. 173; Sesamath p. 127) the notion of axial/line symmetry was deepened and 'mathematized' by working with computer software proposed by the textbooks (e.g. TracenPoche for Sesamath). The Sesamath textbook also suggests the use of interactive exercises from Mathenpoche, 1 software designed by Sesamath. These exercises use the possibilities of visualization offered by the software, but they also focus on properties (see Appendix Fig. 3 ; also Bueno-Ravel et al. 2009 ). Similarly, in Triangle the mathematical notions/ definitions of 'perpendicularity' and 'perpendicular bisector' (in mathematical terms) were introduced relatively early, in order to explain 'symmetry of a segment', 'symmetry of a line' and 'symmetry of a circle' (with respect to a line). In subsequent sections, the textbooks analysed typically showed (in a 'methods and essential notions' section) how to construct (1) a symmetric figure (symmetric with respect to a line) 'on a grid' (on squared paper), (2) a symmetric point (symmetric with respect to a line) with the help of a ruler or a pair of compasses, and (3) how to use the properties of axial symmetry. Next, exercises (e.g. Triangle, p. 180-184) were categorized to learn how to:
(a) Construct a symmetric figure with respect to a line; (b) Recognize and construct symmetry axes; (c) Use a dynamic geometry software; (d) Solve problems.
The chapters closed with additional 'deepening exercises' (p. 187, Triangle 'for deepening') and further support in terms of tests and/or identification and explanation of common errors (Triangle: 'I prepare the assessment'). Indeed both books, with or without interactive exercises, closely follow the official curriculum recommendations.
In the foreword of the Norwegian mathematics textbooks for grade 6 (Multi; Grunntall) the authors of Multi claimed that mathematics is important for all people, 'something that everyone can use and enjoy', similar to the Sesamath banner (on their website) ''Mathematics for all''-arguably underpinned by egalitarian principles. In terms of structure, it was stated that the 'variety of activities' was a 'central factor' in the book, and that it built up 'themes' for pupils 'to deepen themselves' in recurring themes within the topic areas. They also addressed the teacher by saying that they provided 'suggestions for different teaching practices' and that teachers and pupils had 'wide scope for working in the ways they prefer'. Grunntall provided a 'foreword' where the authors claimed that their focus was on 'learning styles', that is, explicitly learnerfocused. Moreover, the authors claimed that they provided 'practical activities' which students could work on in an 'inquiry-based, creative and problem-solving' way, and that activities and 'theoretical tasks' were prepared in such a way as to develop 'good understandings' and 'knowledge' in mathematics. In terms of differentiation, a colour code was provided to show the 'difficulty' of the questions: from blue at the lowest; to red at intermediate; to green at the highest level. In terms of analysis of the topic area of 'symmetry', in Grunntall the third chapter was on 'patterns' which included 'reflection', 'rotation' and 'translation'. In the introduction to 'reflection' a definition is provided (Fig. 2) :
When we reflect a figure with respect to a line, the figures will be symmetrical with respect to that line. The line is called line of reflection. It can also be called line of symmetry. (p. 46) Translation: We make patterns We can make many fine patterns by using techniques from mathematics.
These techniques are reflection, rotation and parallel translation.
Reflection When we reflect a figure with respect to a line, the figures will be symmetrical with respect to that line.
The line is called line of reflection. It can also be called line of symmetry.
If we fold the pattern on the line of reflection and hold the paper to the light, the patterns in the two half parts will cover each other and look like one pattern.
Example: how many lines of symmetry does an equilateral triangle have? Solution: we draw an equilateral triangle. We cut it out and fold it along the red lines. The red lines are lines of symmetry, because the two parts cover each other, when we fold along these lines.
The triangle has three lines of symmetry. An example of a pattern with a line of reflection and symmetry is shown, and subsequently a worked example asks how many lines of symmetry an equilateral triangle has. Subsequent activities ('to find out') expect pupils to work together on lines of symmetry by folding paper shapes to find out how many lines of symmetry shapes such as a rectangle and a pentagon have. This continues over six pages. On page 53 rotation is introduced, and an example provided. Rotation in relation to patterns is explained in the following way: 'when we rotate a line around a point, we get an angle' and 'if we rotate a figure around a point for a known number of degrees, and draw round the figure after each rotation, so we get a pattern' (p. 53). The exercises that follow include group work and drawing patterns and Fig. 2 Grunntall (Bakke and Bakke 2006, p. 46) folding and cutting figures linked to the rotation example with patterns.
In summary, the grade 6 mathematics textbooks studied were very different in terms of (a) their structure; and (b) the ways symmetry was 'treated'. Whereas the structure of French books provided a clear learning trajectory (cognitive/practical activities-essentials-methods how to solve/do-graded exercises-test), the Norwegian books focused on practical activities followed by exercises, and teachers and learners were given ample space for developing their own learning styles. In terms of symmetry, the French books were more mathematically orientated (e.g. mathematically correct language and definitions) with frequent introduction/use of different tools, including computer/IT tools. As the FNC was very explicit about the grade 6 symmetry notions to be learnt (and how), the textbooks reflected these emphases-guidance that was not clear in the Norwegian textbooks (and the MSC was not clear about grade 6 competencies either).
Teacher curricular practice
Concerning curricular practices of the French teacher, and in terms of documentation (Gueudet et al. 2012) , we observed particular features: for a given class level, these practices included the preparation and organization of the mathematical content over the year, ''the progression''. For this purpose the teacher referred to a given textbook-most of the time the textbook given to the students, for coherence purpose. For the introduction of a new topic, the teacher chose an ''activity'' (in the textbook or on the web), followed by the preparation of the cours (essence of the lesson), with several textbooks, and exercises (in the class textbook, or interactive exercises in Mathenpoche) for the students to practise. Finally, an assessment text was designed, using other textbooks than the class textbook. In class the teacher relied on textbooks mainly in terms of exercises, but had also worked with activities from different textbooks and websites (particularly Sesamath textbook website) for class activities. The activities were mainly developed in whole class discussion, interspersed with individual and small group (two pupils sitting next to each other) work. The teacher posed thought-provoking problems and questions, and expected students to struggle with the problem for a while (and perhaps discuss it with their peers) before s/he drew together ideas from the class. These activities and connected ideas led to what the teacher regarded as the 'essential' part of the lesson-the cours, which was typically written on the board (or dictated), and pupils wrote it into a special pupil 'lesson book'(cahier de cours). It seemed to be the teacher's aim to select stimulating exercises and activities for pupils, for class and homework, in order to give them the opportunity to engage in the process of doing mathematics, as opposed to resultdriven closed learning.
For example, for the lesson we observed about 'axial symmetry' (line symmetry) for grade 6, the teacher started with the activity of the Sesamath textbook (Fig. 1) . She used this activity to introduce properties of line symmetry; then she provided explanations (also to be written down) of how to obtain/draw a symmetric point, a symmetric straight line, and a symmetric circle (symmetric with respect to a line). Students were then invited to practise with selected exercises.
Textbooks still held a central place in these practices; usually three to four textbooks, the classroom textbook being used for its structure, and to provide exercises for practice. In Table 1 the central textbook and teacher curricular practices are set side-by-side.
Concerning curricular practices of the Norwegian teacher, our study showed that the Norwegian mathematics teacher was heavily dependent on textbooks. In terms of documentation (Gueudet et al. 2012 ) we observed particular features: for the lesson preparation, teachers of the same grade worked together and one teacher (our case teacher) proposed a lesson plan for the subsequent 2 weeks-this appeared to ensure a certain consistency of teaching the same content and applying the same strategies across the year groups. Activities were chosen from a range of textbooks, and the web, and exercises suggested from the pupil textbook. Moreover, the progression of topics, and how to teach them, was often taken either from the textbook or the teacher guide. Tests and other assessment exercises were chosen from a traditional national test selection/book. In class the teacher mostly relied on the textbook or worksheets (from other books, or the web). At the beginning of the lesson s/he usually used whole class discussion, or even sat pupils round him/her, to elicit common understandings in the introduction to the topic. Whilst textbooks were not often seen to be directly used in the classroom, exercises and activities were often simply 'downloaded' from textbooks to worksheets or pupils' individual 'arbeidsplan' (work plans that provide work for each individual pupils over 1-2 weeks). Much emphasis was on 'doing' (e.g. folding, drawing), and describing what went on, in common-term language; it appeared that pupils were expected to understand 'by doing' and describing, and less by using mathematical language (or notation) to try to reason their findings mathematically. To summarize, in Table 2 the central textbook and teacher curricular practices are set side-by-side.
Discussion of findings with respect to the research questions
In both countries' curricular documents, educational and cultural traditions could be identified. According to Investigating textbooks as crucial interfaces between culture, policy and teacher curricular practice 693 previous research and the present study, France could be regarded as one of the encyclopaedic heartlands. The principle of rationality was prominent in the French mathematics curriculum, as could be ascertained by the discourse analysis (e.g. keyword 'reason' had 43 hits). In the introduction of the FNC it was outlined how a pupil was expected to experience 'the scientific and technological culture' (p. 1). Pupils apparently had to study mathematics in order to 'think mathematically', that is, logically and including reasoning. The 'investigational approach' was foregrounded and given priority over other approaches in the curriculum, and information and communication technology were also given a high status-all in line with a belief in rationality and its 'dependents' (e.g. science and technology). In Norway the underpinning educational traditions appeared to be a mixture of encyclopaedism and American pragmatism (e.g. Dewey), including strong egalitarian influences (reflected in the unitary school system). In terms of educational traditions to be found in Norwegian curricular documents (CC and MSC), there appeared to be a difference between the Norwegian mathematics subject curriculum (MSC) and the Norwegian Core Curriculum (CC): the MSC did not explicitly mention egalitarian traditions, but referred to a 'global cultural heritage', to 'cultural history' and the importance of 'development of logical thinking' in mathematics education (p. 1). Furthermore, there was mention of the practical aspect and how the mathematics curriculum linked to societal and technological advances: ''Mathematics shows its usefulness as a tool when we work with technology and design and when we work in practical applications'' (p. 1).
The CC, on the other hand, was quite explicit about the Norwegian egalitarian traditions, stating that ''society is Main section: 'essentials' or cours The teacher prepared the cours with several textbooks; the cours was seen as the main preparation task of the teacher. In class the cours was written on the board or dictated; pupils wrote it into their 'lesson books'
Practice exercises categorized according to concepts and skills Teacher used exercises from textbooks for the consolidation of notions learnt, methods and skills, for class and homework
Group work was mentioned, but essentially the aim appeared to be for pupils to become 'autonomous' learners (e.g. tests for pupils to test themselves) Group work was rare, mainly whole class discussion or pupils working individually Geometry/symmetry: activities leading pupils from 'seeing' and 'common-sense reasoning', to 'drawing mathematically correctly' and 'reasoning mathematically'; emphasis on linking what was perceived to be primary school/'common sense' mathematical reasoning to what was perceived to be rigorous mathematical reasoning
Whilst the 'seeing' and 'common sense reasoning' could be observed in introductory activities, teachers swiftly developed and used mathematical language, definitions and reasoning, without returning to 'common sense' explanations Many practical activities were provided, and selected ones appeared to be inquiry-based; practical and inquiry-based learning was advocated
Teacher used a mixture of whole class teaching, group work and individual work. Most of the group work consisted of pupils working together on either the introductory/practical activity, or their 'arbeidsplan' exercises Use of mainly everyday language; no emphasis on mathematical language
Teacher explained in 'common sense' language, also for reasoning
Exercises differentiated with respect to perceived ability Teacher used the differentiated exercises (from books) for the pupils' individualized 'arbeidsplans' Geometry/symmetry: from 'seeing' and 'folding' to 'common sense' reasoning Through group and whole-class discussions the teacher developed 'common sense' reasoning responsible for ensuring that equality of educational opportunity is a reality'' (p. 5). However, there was also a strong practical and logical element in the CC's explanation of their identified 'three traditions', namely ''innovative work, intellectual inquiry and artistic expression'' (p. 9). Beside the humanistic and egalitarian traditions, there were strong elements of 'practice', the experimental aspect and scientific and logic thinking presented as underpinning Norwegian education. The analyses of mathematics textbooks/curricular practices showed that educational and curricular traditions were influential and detectable in these books. French curricular traditions emphasized the importance of (1) logic and reasoning, and (2) an investigational 'scientific' approach to mathematical learning. As to (1), the analysis of commonly used textbooks with respect to 'geometrical transformations' showed that French textbooks adhered more closely to the structure and concepts of pure mathematics than the Norwegian grade 6 books. For example, notions such as 'perpendicular bisectors' were used to explain reflection/symmetry, and particular geometric notions and definitions were introduced early. As to (2), each chapter in French textbooks was introduced by a number of short investigations or cognitive activities, before presenting the 'essential knowledge'. This can be understood in terms of both rational as well as egalitarian traditions: the scientific, structured and rational mathematical approach should provide opportunities for every child to learn the 'essential knowledge'.
Norwegian mathematics textbooks were simpler in mathematical terms (e.g. non-mathematical and 'common sense' definitions of reflection/symmetry), but provided a large number of practical exercises (e.g. cutting, folding), some of them 'inquiry-based'-practices arguably in line with 'practical' and 'problem-solving' ideologies.
Furthermore, both countries' mathematics textbooks offered differentiated exercises. Whereas in the French textbooks these were denoted as 'training' or 'deepening' exercises (Sesamath), thus not distinguishing between levels of understanding, the Norwegian textbooks differentiated between three levels of 'difficulty', or perceived ability. These levels were reflected in the 'arbeidsplan' for individual pupils. It can be argued that the French textbooks deliberately refrained from labelling students in terms of particular levels of difficulty, a view underpinned by egalitarian values: every pupil has the right to the same curricular requirements. In Norway, however, it did not seem to clash with egalitarian views-the CC explicitly talked about 'adapted teaching':
The pedagogical design must be pliable enough to permit the teacher to meet the pupils' differences in ability and rhythm of development with kindness and ease. (p. 19) Teacher curricular practices in France and Norway also showed traces of their respective educational and cultural traditions. French teachers were responsible for the academic education of their pupils, and they prepared their lessons on their own: the lesson preparation, teaching and assessment according to the FNC were the teacher's responsibilities-a view likely to be underpinned by encyclopaedic and egalitarian principles. In Norway, where teachers stayed in school most of the day, team meetings and teamwork emphasized the collaborative aspect of their work, likely to be underpinned by egalitarian values to provide the same opportunities for all pupils. At the same time, in Norway, teachers attended to pupils' individual needs by providing them with individual 'work plans' (with graded exercises)-an individualized practice that was less evident in France.
Both in Norway and France, mathematics textbooks were provided by the school, to be lent to pupils for one school year-a practice that acknowledged egalitarian principles: everybody had the same opportunities/access to learning materials (e.g. online Sesamath tools and exercises) and the same curriculum. These textbooks (in addition to other curricular materials) provided the context for teachers' lesson preparations and their pedagogic practice. In both countries, introductory activities (also from textbooks) were regarded as important for pupils' developing learning, albeit more practically orientated in Norway, and more cognitively orientated and demanding in France. Further, in France the importance of the cours can arguably be traced back to egalitarian values: this was the essence of the lesson, and even if pupils did not understand all activities, they had the opportunity to write down and learn the cours, and apply it in graded exercises.
Conclusions
In both countries, there was evidence of educational and cultural traditions linked to encyclopaedism and egalitarianism, albeit differently 'interpreted' and 'lived'. Further, it can be argued that these traditions influenced and 'weaved their ways' from the policy level, through the textbooks, to the classroom level and teacher curricular practice. Even new kinds of resources available for teachers (e.g. digital textbooks, online exercises and tools) were arguably influenced by these permeating values.
In terms of mathematics textbooks, they appeared to be at the interface, and connecting, and perhaps mediating, between the 'world' of policy (i.e. curricular documents/ national curricula) and the social 'world' of the classroom (where teachers worked with students). This was particularly evident in French textbooks where summary versions of the French National Curriculum for mathematics were printed on the first page of each topic chapter, thus directly linking policy and classroom. Mathematics teachers' curricular practices, for example their use of textbooks for lesson preparation (in France and Norway), also pointed to the textbook as a vital mediating object.
Considering the different authorship of particular textbooks, it was interesting to note that Sesamath was authored by a group of teachers 'only', whereas Triangle was written by two communities: a group comprising both teachers and teacher educators. The Sesamath authors largely remained unknown: they were not acknowledged, and the book appeared as a product of a community (of mathematics teachers)-this can be regarded as part of the egalitarian underpinning of Sesamath. In the case of Triangle, and the two Norwegian textbooks, the authorship consisted of named authors from the two communities.
In both countries teachers used textbooks very frequently, in class and for their lesson preparations, and this set the tone for their teaching. In one country, in France, the emphasis was on the rational, the logic, and investigative activities provided the context for working in a mathematically structured and logical way. In the other, in Norway, the practical was foregrounded, and textbooks proposed a variety of cutting and folding activities when learning about symmetry (at grade 6). The literature is clear that the mathematical tasks students work on are crucial in terms of potentially influencing the way students think about the subject matter (Henningsen and Stein 1997) . In both countries exercises and mathematical activities were predominantly taken from textbooks. Hence it is argued that the textbook as a 'mediator' not only influenced teachers' classroom practices (and proposed learning activities), but also the views of the subject matter that students might develop from the work with these tasks. Negatively seen, pupils working predominantly in a practical manner might develop the view that mathematics was about solving tasks with 'practical/common sense' and using lots of tools; using rational thinking might prevent many pupils from engaging in the subject because it appeared too difficult. Positively seen, the former might encourage more children to engage in mathematical activities, because they found it 'useful', whereas in the latter case, the systematic and logical nature of mathematical activity might intrigue and hence engage particular pupils.
In conclusion, it is argued that the analysis of national curriculum documents, commonly used textbooks and 'curricular practice' has helped to develop a deeper understanding (1) of educational traditions in France and Norway, and the ways egalitarian views are differently 'lived' in the two European countries; (2) of the ways the educational traditions permeate the system, from policy documents through textbooks into teacher curricular practice; and (3) of the connections between the worlds of policy, textbooks and teacher curricular practice. It is argued that the mathematics textbook must be regarded as a pivotal resource in teachers' resource system (for curricular practice), even in times of digitization, and as a crucial link/interface between culture, national policy and curricular practice. This may, to some extent, explain the relative stability of teacher curricular practices, even in times of policy changes (e.g. towards inquiry-based teaching). 
